
Index

Agricola, Johann, 
Agricola, Rudolph, 
Aktenversendung process,  , , 
Althusius, Johannes, 
Ambrose, 
Andreae, Johannes, ,  n., 
Apel, Johann, –, , ,  n., 
Aquinas, Thomas, , , , , –,


Aretinus, Angelus,  n.
Aristotle, , ,  n., , , ,

, 
Augsburg, ,

Peace of (), , , , , ,  n. ,
, 

reformation ordinance ( ), 
Augsburg Confession (), , , 

Apology of (), , , , –
see also Melanchthon, Philip

Augustine, , –,  , , , 

Baden
legal reformation (), 
territorial ordinance (), 

Bamberg
reformation of criminal law ( ), 

baptism, sacrament of, , , , 
Bavaria, 

legal reformation (), 
Berman, Harold J., xvii
Berthold, Johannes von Bruder, 
bigamy, see polygamy
Blaurer, Ambrosius,  n.
Blaurer, Thomas, 
Bohemia, 
Boniface VIII, Pope, 
Brandenburg, 

laws of, 
Bremen, reformation ordinance (), 
Brenz, Johannes, , ,  n., 

on church order, 

on education, , –
reformation ordinances of, 

Brunswick (Braunschweig),
reformation ordinances (//),

, , ,  n.
school law, –
see also Bugenhagen, Johannes

Bucer, Martin, , 
on celibacy, 
on Christian commonwealth, –
on divorce and remarriage, –, ,


on education, –,  n., 
on marital love, 
on polygamy, –
on uses of law,  n.
reformation ordinances of, –

Bugenhagen, Johannes, , , , ,
, 

on education, , –, –
on marriage and divorce, –
reformation ordinances of, , 

Bullinger, Heinrich, –

Calvin, John and Calvinism, xii,  , ,
, 

Capito, Wolfgang, 
Castro, Paulus de,  n.
catechisms, –

see also education; Luther, Martin
Cato, 
celibacy and monasticism, , , , ,

–, –, –, –
see also marriage

charity
see Eisermann, Johannes; Luther, Martin;

Melanchthon, Philip; social welfare
Charlemagne, Emperor, 
Charles IV, Emperor, 
Charles V, Emperor,  , –
Chemnitz, Martin, 
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Cicero, , ,  n., , 
Clavasio, Angelus de, , 
Coglerus, Johannes, , 
Cologne, , , ,

legal reformation ( ), –
reformation ordinance (), 
University of, 

common good (res publica)
see Eisermann, Johannes; Melanchthon,

Philip; Oldendorp, Johann
conciliarism, , –

see also Great Schism
confirmation, sacrament of, 
consilia (legal opinions),  , –

see also Bucer, Martin; Bugenhagen,
Johannes; Brenz, Johannes; Kling,
Melchior; Lagus, Konrad; Melanchthon,
Philip; law, canon; law, civil; Oldendorp,
Johann; Schürpf, Jerome

Constance, Council of (), 
Constantine, Emperor of Rome, 

see also Donation of Constantine
Cusa, Nicolaus of, –

Decalogue, – n., –, –,
–, –, –

as source of natural law, , , –,
– , –

as source of Church law, –
see also Eisermann, Johannes;

Luther, Martin; Melanchthon, Philip;
Oldendorp, Johann

Decretales, , , , 
Decretum (), see Gratian
digamy, see polygamy
Dilthey, Wilhelm, , 
divorce, see marriage
Donation of Constantine, –
Donatus, 
drei Stände lehre, see Luther, Martin;

Melanchthon, Philip
Dresden, 
Duaren, François, 
Duns Scotus, John, 

East Friesland, reformation ordinance
(), 

Eck, Johann, , , 
education, –, , , –, –

Catholic Church schools, –
Catholic theology of, –, –
Church responsibilities for, –, –,

–, 
civil laws of, –, , , –
cloister schools, –

curriculum of, –, , – , ,
–

Latin schools, –, –, –,
–, –

Lutheran theology of, –, –,
– , –, –, –

public education, –, , ,
– , 

state responsibilities for, –, –
territorial schools, –
vernacular schools, , –, –,

, –, 
see also Brenz, Johannes; Bugenhagen,

Johannes; law, canon; law, civil; Luther,
Martin; Melanchthon, Philip

Eisermann, Johannes, , , –, ,
–, , 

On the Common Good (), –
On the Good Ordering of the Commonwealth

(), 
on ancient commonwealths, –
on charity, –
on Christian commonwealths, –, 
on civil law, , 
on covenant, , 
on equity, 
on human nature, –, –
on jurists, –
on Lutheran theology, –
on natural law, , –
on privacy, –, 
on state and political authority (Obrigkeit),

– , –, –
on social contract theory, –
on uses of law, 

Emser, Jerome (Hieronymous), , 
England, , –, , 
equity, –

see also law, canon; Eisermann, Johannes;
Luther, Martin; Melanchthon, Philip;
Oldendorp, Johann

Erasmus, Desiderius, , , , 
Erbach, legal reformation (), 
Erfurt, University of, 
eucharist, , 
Evangelical(ism), definition of,  n.
Everardus, Nicolaus, , , 
extreme unction, sacrament of, , 

Ferrarius, Johannes Monatus, see Eisermann,
Johannes

France, , , 
frankelmoigne, 
Franken

legal reformation (), 
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Frankfurt am Main, 
legal reformation (), , 
legal reformation (), –

Frankfurt an der Oder, 
University of, , 

Freiburg im Breisgau
reformation statute (), , 
see also Zasius, Ulrich

Freiburg, Johannes von, 

Gerson, Jean, 
Gilmore, Grant, 
Göttingen, reformation law (), , 
Gratian, , , –,  n.,  n., ,

, –, 
see also law, canon

Great Schism, 
Gregory VII, Pope,  , 
Greifswald, University of, , 
Grumbach, Argula von, , 
Günzburg, Johann Eberlin von, 

Halle, reformation ordinance (), 
Hamburg, , 

legal reformation ( ), 
reformation ordinance (), 

Hanover
Church ordinance (), 

Heckel, Johannes, 
Hegel, G. W. F., 
Hegendorf, Christoph, , 
Heidelberg, 
Helmholz, R. H.,  n.
Hemming, Nicolaus, –, , 
Hendrix, Scott,  n.
Herforder, reformation ordinance

(/), 
Herzberg, reformation ordinance (), 
Hesse, , 

reformation ordinance (), –, 
Hesse, Johannes of Breslau,  n.
Hildesheim, reformation ordinance (), 
Hitler, Adolf,  , –

see also Luther, Martin
Holborn, Hajo, 
Holocaust, 
Holy Roman Empire, xi, xv, –, ,

–, 
polities within, – n., 
Reichspolizeiordnungen (// ), 
see also law, civil; law, Roman; Maximilian,

Emperor; Reichskammergericht;
Sigismund, Emperor

Hostiensis,  n.,  n., –
Hotman, François, 

Hugh of St. Victor, 
humanism, –,  n., –

legal humanism, , 
see also education; Melanchthon, Philip

Hus, John, 

Imola, Johannes de,  n.
Ingolstadt, University of, 
Innocent III, Pope,  n.
Innocent IV, Pope,  n.
Isidore of Seville, 

Jena, 
University of, 

Jerome, 
Jonas, Justus, , , , 
jurisdiction

of Catholic Church, –, –
spiritual, –, –
temporal, – , –
see also law, canon; law, civil;

Holy Roman Empire

Kant, Immanuel, 
Kassel, reformation ordinance (), 
Katherine von Bora,  ,  n., , ,

, 
keys, power of, –
Kling, Melchior, –, ,  , ,

,  n.
Königsberg, University of, , 
Kurbrandenburg

church ordinance (), 
Kuyper, Abraham, 

Laibach
reformation of criminal law (), 

Lagus, Konrad, , , , 
law, canon, , –, , , , – ,

,  , 
and civil law, –, –
as Christian equity, , –, –,

–, , –, –
as source of Protestant civil law, –, –,

–, –, –, –, –
attacks on, –, –
of asylum, – n.
of social welfare, –
see also education; Gratian; jurisdiction; keys;

Luther, Martin; marriage; Melanchthon,
Philip; Oldendorp, Johann; sacraments;
social welfare

law, civil, , , , –, 
and canon law, –, , –
Golden Bull (), –
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law (cont.)
on Church polity and property, –, –,

 n., –, 
on public morality, , –
on religious establishment, , , –,

–, –, –
see also education; Holy Roman Empire;

Luther, Martin; marriage; Melanchthon,
Philip; Reichskammergericht; Schöffen;
social welfare

law, criminal, , , , –, ,
–, –

law, natural
see Eisermann, Johannes; Hemming,

Nicolaus; Luther, Martin; Melanchthon,
Philip; Oldendorp, Johann

law, Roman, , , , , , , ,  ,
, , ,  , –, –, 

reception of, , –, –, 
see also Eisermann, Johannes;

Luther, Martin; Melanchthon, Philip;
Oldendorp, Johann

law, uses of, , –, –, , –
see also Luther, Martin; Melanchthon, Philip;

Oldendorp, Johann
Leipzig, , 

University of, 
Leisnig, reformation law (), ,  n.
Leo X, Pope, 
Linck, Wenceslaus, ,  n.
Lombard, Peter,  , –
Lübeck, –, , 

reformation ordinances (/), , 
see also Bugenhagen; Johannes;

Oldendorp, Johann
Lünenburg, laws of, 
Luther, Martin

A Mighty Fortress is our God (), –
A Sermon on Keeping Children in School (),

, –
Babylonian Captivity of the Church (), 
Freedom of a Christian (), 
German Mass and Order of Service (), , 
Instructions to Saxon Visitors (), , ,

–, 
Large Catechism (), ,  , –
Ninety-Five Theses ( ), ,  n.,  ,

 n.
On Marriage (), 
Small Catechism (), , –
To the Coucilmen in all Germany that they Establish

and Maintain Christian Schools (), –
on canon law, , , , –,  n.,

, –,  , , –
on catechesis, –
on celibacy, , , –

on charity, 
on Church’s nature, xiv–xv, –, , –,

, –, –, –, , –,
–, –

on civil law, , , –, –, ,
, 

on clergy and laity distinction, – , –,
–

on clerical exemptions and immunities, 
on common good, –
on conscience, –, , 
on criminal law, –, 
on Decalogue,  n., –, –
on dialectic, –,  n.
on digamy, –
on dissolution of monasteries, ,  n.
on divine judgment, –; see also uses

of law
on divorce, –,  n., –
on education, , – , 
on epistemology, –
on equity, , – n.
on freedom, –, –, , – ,

, –, –
on human nature,  n., – , ,

–
on Jews, , –
on jurists, , , –, –
on justification by faith, , , –,  , –
on Law and Gospel, , , , –,  ,

–, –
on marriage and family,  , , , –,

–, –, 
on masks (larvae), , –
on natural law, –, –, –
on ontology, , –, –
on polygamy, –
on pope and papal power, , ,

–, –
on priesthood of believers, –, –, ,

– , , –, , , – , –
on reason, , , –, –
on religious establishment, , –,

– , –
on righteousness, –
on Roman law, , , 
on sacraments,  , 
on sanctification, 
on state and political authority (Obrigkeit),

–, , –, , , –, –, ,
, , ; see also education; law, civil;
marriage; social welfare

on three estates (drei Stände),  , –,  ,
–, –, , –,  , 
n.

on tithes and religious taxes, –
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on two kingdoms, xiv, –, – , ,
–, –

on two swords, , –
on uses of law, –, –, ,  n.
on vocation or calling (Beruf), xiv, , ,

–, , –, –

Machiavelli, Niccolo, 
Mainz, , , , 
Marburg, –, –, 

University of, , , 
see also Eisermann, Johannes;

Oldendorp, Johann
marriage, xiii, –, , , , –,

–
as contract, – , 
as natural association, –, 
as remedy for lust, –, –, –
as sacrament, , , –, –,

–, –
as social estate, –, –, –
betrothal, –, –, –
canon law of,  , , –, , ,

–, –, –, –
children of, , , –
Church consecration of, , 
civil law of, –,  , –, –,

, , –, –, –
clerical, –, –, –, 
consent to, –, –, –
divorce and remarriage, , –, –
goods of, –, –, –
impediments to, , –, –
love within, –
parental consent to, –, –
secret, , , –, 
witnesses to, , 
see also Brenz, Johannes; Bucer, Martin;

Bugenhagen, Johannes; celibacy and
monasticism; law, canon; law, civil;
Luther, Martin; Melanchthon, Philip;
polygamy

Marsilius of Padua, 
Marty, Martin E., x–xv, xvii
Mauser, Konrad,  , 
Maximilian, Emperor, 
Melanchthon, Philip, , , , , ,  n. ,

, –, , , , –, 
A Catechism for Youngsters (/), 
Handbook for How Children Must be Taught

to Read and Write (), 
Improvement of Education (), –
Instructions to Saxon Visitors (), , ,

–, 
Loci communes (///), –, ,

,  n.

on canon law, , –, , , 
on Church’s nature, –, 
on civil disobedience, –
on common good, – , –,
on contracts, , –
on clerical exemptions and immunities, 
on criminal law, , –
on Decalogue,  , – , –, , 
on education, –, – , , 
on epistemology, –, –
on equity,  , 
on languages, , , –, 
on marriage and family, , – ,

–, 
on Mosaic law, –
on natural law, – , – , –,

–, –
on polygamy, –
on public morality, –
on rational positive laws, –
on religious establishment, –,  ,

, –, –
on Roman law, ,  , , , 
on state and political power, – , –,

, –, –
on three estates (drei Stände), –,

, 
on two kingdoms, –
on tyranny, – , –, –, –
on uses of law, , –, , 
reformation ordinances of, 
see also Augsburg Confession; education;

law, canon; law, civil; law, Roman;
marriage

mendicancy, , , , –
see also celibacy and monasticism

Menius, Justus, 
Mindener, reformation ordinance (), 
Monner, Basilius,  , 
More, Thomas, 

Niebuhr, Reinhold, 
Nuremberg or Nürnberg, , ,  n.

legal reformation (), , 
reformation of criminal law (), 
reformation ordinance (), 
reformation ordinance (), frontispiece,



Oberman, Heiko, 
Ockham, William, 
Oecolampadius, Johannes,  n.
Obrigkeit, see state and political theory
Oldendorp, Johann

A Legal Disputation on Law and Equity (),
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Oldendorp (cont.)
A Methodology of Natural, Common, and Civil

Law (), 
A Statesman’s Mirror of Good Policy (), 
Collation of Laws (), –
Dictionary of the Law (), –
Principles of the Decalogue (), 
Topics of Law (), –, 
What is Equitable and Right (), 
on biblical (divine) law, –, 
on canon law, , –, –
on civil (positive) law, –, –, , 
on common good,  n.
on conscience, –, –
on Decalogue, –
on dialectics, 
on education, –, –, 
on epistemology, –, –
on equity, –, –, –
on good policy, –
on human nature, , ,  n.
on natural law, –, 
on religious establishment, 
on Roman law, –
on state and political authority (Obrigkeit),

, –, – n., –
on uses of law, , 
see also law, canon; law, civil; law, Roman

Omphalius, Jakob, 
ordination, sacrament of, 
Osiander, Andreas, 
Osnabrück, reformation ordinance (),



Padua, Marsilius of, see Marsilius of Padua
Palatinate, , 
Panormitanus,  n., 
papacy

attacks on, –, –
power of, –
see also jurisdiction; keys; law, canon;

Luther, Martin
Pelikan, Jaroslav, x, , 
penance, sacrament of, , ,  n., ,


confessional books of, 

Penna, Lucas de,  n.
Pfalzneuburg, reformation ordinance (),


Philip, Landgrave of Hesse, , –, , ,

–
Plato, , 
Polizeiordnung, definition of, –,  n.

see also Oldendorp, Johann
polygamy, , , –

see also marriage; Philip, Landgrave of Hesse

Pomerania
church ordinance (), , 

priesthood of believers, see Luther, Martin;
Melanchthon, Philip

Prussia
reformation laws (, , ), 

public morality, see Eisermann, Johannes; law,
civil; Luther, Martin; Melanchthon,
Philip; Oldendorp, Johann

Pullan, Brian, 

reform, reformation, definitions of, –, ,
–, –, –

reformation movements, pre- , , , –,
, –, –

of law (Rechtsreformationen), –, –,
–, –

see also conciliarism; humanism; Trent,
Council of; individual city and territory
names

reformation ordinances, Lutheran, –, –,
–, –

see also education; law, civil; marriage; social
welfare; individual city and territory
names

Rehus, Chancellor of Basel, –
Reichskammergericht, , , , 

see also Holy Roman Empire
Reuchlin, Johannes, 
Ritschl, Albrecht, 
Rosellus, Antonius,  n.
Rostock, reformation ordinance (), , 

University of, 

sacraments, –, , –, –,
–

see also baptism; confirmation; eucharist;
extreme unction; law, canon; marriage;
ordination; penance

Saxony, , 
reformation ordinance (), , 
reformation ordinance (), 

Schatzgeyer, Kaspar, 
Schleswig-Holstein, reformation ordinance

(), 
Schneidewin, Johannes, , , –,  ,

 n., 
Schöffen, –, , 
Schürpf, Jerome (Hieronymous),  n., –,

, –,  , , ,  nn.–,
 n.

Schwäbisch-Hall, reformation ordinances
(/), 

Schwarzenberg, Johann Freiherr von, –,
 n.

Sehling, Emil, –
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Seneca, 
Sigismund, Emperor, 

Reformation of (),  , , 
see also Holy Roman Empire

social contract theory, see Eisermann, Johannes
social welfare, –, , , , –
Soester, reformation ordinance (), 
Sohm, Rudolph, 
Spengler, Lazarus, –, , 
state and political authority (Obrigkeit)

see Eisermann, Johannes; law, civil; Luther,
Martin; Melanchthon, Philip; Oldendorp,
Johann; two-kingdoms theory;
two-swords theory

Stintzing, Roderich von, , 
Strasbourg, reformation ordinance (),

–
Sturm, Johannes,  n., 

taxes, , , 
cradle tax (Wigenzins), 
whore tax (Hurenzins), 
see also tithes

Teutleben, Kaspar von, 
three estates theory, see Luther, Martin;

Melanchthon, Philip
tithes and religious taxes, , , , , –
Trent, Council of (–), ,  , , ,

, 
see also reformation movements, pre-

Trier, , 
Troeltsch, Ernst, –, 
Tübingen, , 

legal reformation ( ), 
University of, , 

two-kingdoms theory, see Eisermann,
Johannes; Luther, Martin;
Melanchthon, Philip

two-swords theory, , , –, 
see also law, canon; papacy

Tyrol, reformation of criminal law (),


Ulm, 
reformation ordinance (), 

uses of law, see law, uses of

Vienna, University of, 
Vitoria, Francisco de, 
von Beust, Joachim, , 
von Harnack, Adolf, 

Weber, Max, 
Wesenbeck, Matthaeus, 
Westphalia, Peace of, , 
Whitehead, Alfred North, xi
Wimpfeling, Jakob, 
Winkler, Benedict,  n.
Wittenberg, – n.

Constitution of the Consistory (), 
laws of, –
reformation ordinance (), 
University of, xiv,  n., , ,  , ,

–,  , , –, , , , ,
, 

Wohlhaupter, Eugen, 
Wolfenbüttel

church ordinance (), 
Worms, 

Diet of,  , 
legal reformation () , 

Würrtemberg, 
education in, –
reformation ordinances, 
see also Brenz, Johannes

Würzburg
reformation of criminal law ( ), 

Zasius, Ulrich (Uldaricus), –
Zwingli, Ulrich (Uldaricus), –
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